
How to use Studyladder at home 
Welcome to the Studyladder Students Guide designed to help you use 
Studyladder, learn lots and have heaps of fun at the same time.
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Step 1  How to log in & log out.

1.  Sign into Studyladder by typing in the

     Username and Password your parents

     or teacher has chosen for you.

2.  Then click the button that says ‘login’.

3.  When you are finished using Studyladder

     all you need to do is press the button

     that says ‘Sign out’. 

Getting Started 
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Step 2  Editing your Avatar.

When you log in for the first time there
will be a little Avatar waiting for you to
change and become exactly how you want
it to be.

1.  Let’s get started by clicking on the ‘Edit’
    button found next to your Avatar.

2.  You can now change the Avatar from
     a boy or girl and also change the way
     they look.

3.  Click on the different categories
     to choose different features to
     change on your Avatar.

4.  When you are finished click on
    ‘Save my character’ to save the
    changes you have made.

Full paid access members have the
option of using many extra character
features. 
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Step 3  How to choose an activity.
  

Now you are ready to start learning and have fun doing all of our different activities. 
Don’t forget every time you log in and do an activity you earn rewards points that you 
can spend in the Rewards Room. But first here is how you start an activity.

1.  Click on a subject for a big list of  
     activities to do.

2.  Next click on the rows to select
     activities. The best idea is to start
     from the top and work your way
     down.

3. To change how difficult the activities
    are you can select different coloured
    levels.

4.  If you have already done some 
    activities then the last lesson and
    next lesson will be shown on 
    your home page. You can click on
    ‘Next Lesson’ and continue with
    the same subject. Or you could
    go back to your ‘Last Lesson’ if
    you would like to improve your
    score.
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Step 4  How to choose an activity set by your
   parents or teacher.
  
Sometimes your teacher or your parents will want you to learn a certain skill so they will 
choose an activity for you to do.

1.  The activity they have set will
     appear on your homepage. This
     page is called ‘Overview’ and it is
     the first page you see when you 
     sign into Studyladder.

2.  If you are on another page and you
     want to go back to your homepage
     click the word ‘Overview’.

3.  So now that you can see where
     the set tasks are all you have to do
     is click on them to begin the activity.

Full paid access members are
able to do an unlimited amount  
of activities in one day.
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Step 5  How to earn lots of rewards points
  

Now that you know how to do the activities you can start earning lots of points to spend 
in your rewards room. 

1.  The fastest way to earn points is
     to complete a row of smiley faces.

2.  Complete all the activities on
     one line and receive a gold super
     smiley which means lots of
     bonus points!

3.  Check out the smiley face chart
     on the next page to understand
     what each colour means.

Only full paid access members
are able to complete unlimited
activities each day so you can
earn a lot more points very fast.
Non paid members can only do
three activities per day. 
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Congratulations! 100 bonus points awarded.
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   1       Smiley Face Chart

 
As you complete activities you are awarded with a Smiley. The aim is to complete the 
entire smiley chart.

1.  To see your smiley face chart click
     on any subject and look for the smiley
     faces on the right side of the page.

2.  All the smiley faces are on the end
     of an activity line. When they have no
     colour it means you still have activities
     in that row to finish.

3.  Once you complete a row of activities
     you will receive a gold smiley and
     given bonus rewards points.

4.  Once you finish an activity move on to
     the next lesson in that row by clicking
     ‘Your Next Lesson’.
 
 
What each Smiley colour means:

        Completed row (outcome) successfully.

         Passed (scored over 80%).

         Accessed but not marked (eg. Video).

         Working on it (scored between 40-80%).

         Needs more practice (scored under 40%).
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    2  Rewards Room!

As you complete activities you earn points. These points can be used to purchase items 
for your rewards rooms. As your point tally grows it opens more reward rooms.

1.  To visit the Rewards room Click on the
    ‘Go to Rewards Room’ button found on
    your homepage [Overview].

2.  The amount of points earned so far is
     shown on the treasure chest in the
     rewards room and also at the top of
     your homepage.

3.  To purchase items to include in the 
     rewards room click the blue book
     titled ‘Shop Here’.

4.  Next choose a category and buy
     the items but remember to click
    ‘Save My Room’ when you finish.

Full paid access members are able
to purchase many more exclusive
items for the rewards room.
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    3  Pet Alien!
 
   
You can watch your very own Pet Alien grow as you learn!

1.  On the home page you can see the Alien’s  
     age. Click ‘Go to Pet Alien’ to follow its 
     growth progress.

2.  To make the Alien grow you need to log
     in and do an activity. Every time you do 
     this you will receive an ‘Energy Biscuit’.
     You must get 7 Energy Biscuits for
     the Alien to grow older.

3.  Each stage of the Pet Alien’s life is
     shown and you can watch the Alien
     animated by pressing the blue ‘Play’ button
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    4  Fun games for the holidays!

Studyladder has made some great games for you to play during your school holidays to 
keep your mind working. You can play them by yourself or you could include your whole 
family. 

1.  Click on the ‘Games’ button or the
    ‘Holiday Games’ button found
     on your homepage.

2.  Choose an activity by clicking on it.

3.  You do earn points here playing
     games but you earn them much
     faster doing the course and the
     set tasks in the ‘Activities’ section.
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    5  Certificates!
 
   
Once you are earning lots of points doing activities you will be awarded with ‘Certificates’ 
of achievement. The more points you earn the higher the grade of certificate.
These can be printed and displayed proudly for mum and dad to see!

1.  Click on the ‘Rewards’ button
     found on your homepage.

2.  Next click the button that says
     ‘Your Certificates’.

3.  Next type the name in that you
    want to appear on the award and
    click the blue button that says
    ‘Print the Award’. 
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    6  Messages from your parents & teacher!
  
 
Your parents and teacher can leave messages for you so when you login next the 
message is displayed on your homepage page. It feels great when mum and dad tell you 
how proud they are when you have been working hard. 

Only full paid access members are able to
print activities for students.
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Hi Brad 
This is mum.  
I just wanted to tell you i am so proud of all of your  
hard work. I think you deserve extra ice cream tonight. 
xoxoxo

Hi Brad 

This is mum.  

I just wanted to tell you i am so proud of all of your  

hard work. I think you deserve extra ice cream tonight. 

xoxoxo



    7  Printed Educational Material
   

Studyladder has made lots of printable activities for you to enjoy hands on learning at 
home. Printable activities are great because they give you a chance to get away from the 
computer and spend time with your family while continuing to learn. Printable activities 
are also really fun if you like to draw and colour in using textas, pencils even paints.

1.  Click on a subject for a big list of  
     activities to do.

2.  Next click on the rows to select
     activities. You will be able to see 
     which activities are printable or not
     because they wont have any colour
     in them and they will say ‘printables’
     underneath.

3.  Click on the activity you want
     to print to make it bigger.

4.  Lastly click the blue ‘Print’ button.

 
Only full paid access members are able to 
print activities for students.
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